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  GREAT EVENTS DON’T HAPPEN BY ACCIDENT
RunRhinoRun is an industry an endurance sports production company specializing in running, triathlon, and cycling events. We produce and manage close to 12 high quality events each year including regional and national competitions. The Chattanooga based company was formed in 2010 with its founders having race management experience since the late 1980’s.
In addition to production of wholly owned events, RunRhinoRun also provides all services required in multi-sport event production. RunRhinoRun  is a timer. The company has the ability to provide any services required for new or established events from a local 5k running event to a complete turnkey production of a large scale 10,000 participant event. 
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  Hear from Race Particpants!
“Just wanted to say thanks for the great race yesterday!  Everything went smoothly and on time.  All the staff and volunteers I interacted with were over the top friendly and helpful.  Love the shirts, medals and water bottles.  LOVED the course - wow what a great place to race.  Everything was just perfect including destroying my old marathon record by over 40 minutes.  On and I don't know how I ended up with Bib #1, but I felt like a celebrity on the course - So many comments from volunteers and fellow runners.”
-Aaron, 7 Bridges Marathon Participant


"Great aid stations, easy parking, great food at the end, great course. Really a great race."
-Whiskey Run Participant
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                Great Experiences!



              

              
                RunRhinoRun also created the Whiskey Run Series with events currently in Chattanooga,TN , Atlanta, GA Nashville, TN, Knoxville, TN, and Huntsville, AL with Asheville, NC and Rome, GA on deck!
Historically, RunRhinoRun has produced the 7 Bridges Marathon, the MoonPie Move, Chattanooga Hungry Turkey, and helped manage and time these events: Nashville Turkey Trot, Light the Way 5K, Cornbread Festival 5K, Sandy Erickson Run, and many others.
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                Chattanooga’s Favorite Races



              

              
                RunRhino is focused on producing events like the Whiskey Run series, the Hungry Turkey, Moonpie Move, the Caffeine Run, and 7 Bridges Marathon. We recently started producing races for the Santa Hustle Series in these locations: Smokies, Atlanta, Nashville, Memphis, Wilmington, and Orlando.



              

              

            

          
        

      

    

  







   























  
  









        

        
          
        
      

    

  

    

      
        
        
          


  CONTACT US























  
  








  Have an event? Need timing? Management? Course Certification?
All timing is with electronic chip timing and online registration.
Enter your info below to contact us at Run Rhino!
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